The Y generation born between 1981 and 1995 is the largest consumer group in the United States. This study is to provide an insight of understanding Y generation's decision factors of purchasing Jeans and the fit issues. This study investigated their purchasing decisions factors, including fit, cost, brand, color, and the media/internet influences. It is revealed that the Y generation might have access to the internet, but they still rely more on their peers and savvy skills to decide what they purchase. They preferred to shop from the land based retail stores rather than the internet. The fit was the most important factor of their purchasing decision, but less concerns of the brand. In this study, 87% of them chose "fit" as the reason to buy a pair of jeans. Fit problems were related to the price category. This study suggests apparel manufacturers should understand Y generation's fit issues in the global market.
Ⅰ. Introduction
Generation Y has been of great interest for market research in the apparel industry. The Y generation is anyone born between 1981 and 1995. They are the largest consumer group in the history of the U.S 1) .
They have grown up in the digital world and are aware of the resources that are available to them.
Although young adults are, historically, self absorbed, generation Y has an extra sense of their individual identity and they resent it when others suggest that they know them better than they know themselves 2) .
This generation is also more diverse than any other
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-879 - previous generation in the history of the U.S. Their exposure to a variety of global view point has created a "mix and match" culture 3) . This generation has already begun to have an influence on the U.S. economy and will continue to do so in years to come.
It has become important for many companies to get a clear understanding of what this generation is searching for in apparel commodities.
Jeans are part of American culture and generation Y has been wearing them since they were toddlers. • Hypothesis 1: The internet/media and people significantly influence the decision to purchase denim jeans. They might be different by the age groups.
• Hypothesis 2: There are significantly different shopping methods (how to shop) and shopping store (where to shop) preferences related to their ages and their sizes.
• Hypothesis 3: There are significant factors (cost, brand, color, and fit) to purchase a denim jean.
Factors might be different by the price category, their ages and their sizes.
• Go to discount stores 6
Go to retail store 31
Go to specialty store 37
Total 100
shop at specialty stores, such as: Express, Gap, Ame- This can be in part due to the overwhelm ing disappointment in finding jeans that fit and settling for a reasonable price.
Fit Problems by the Sizes and Price Categories
Since the fit (87%) was the most important factor in choosing denim jeans, it was necessary to investigate if there was any significance of fitting problems related to the price category, sizes and ages.
According to the chi-square test at a 95% confidence level, it was found that their specific fit problem areas were associated with their sizes (χ 2 =20.156, 〈Table 6〉 shows different fit problem areas are related to the price categories. No fitting problem was found in the budget price category at 1% and the better price category at 2%. While respondents in the better price category had fewer problems in hip, waist, and crotch length than expected, it was found that they had more problems in the thighs at 23%, showing the observed frequency was more than the expected frequency. In the moderate price range, they had more fit problems in the hip and waist area than expected frequency. In the bridge price range, they had more fit problems in the hip area. In the budget price category, they had more fit problems in the area of the pants length, thigh, and waist.
〈Table 7〉 shows different fit problem area by the sizes. It was found that fit problem areas were 제17권 제5호 Respondents who wear small sizes had more pants length problem than others while respondents who wear large sizes had more fit problems with waist, thigh, and crotch length. The crotch length was a less problem in the small and medium size groups. Regardless their ages, 97% of the participants indicated fit problems. Only 3% responded there was no problem with fit. As shown in〈Table 6, 7〉 , overall, the biggest fit problem was pants length at 47%. The second biggest fit problem was waist at 23%. Hips at 11% and selected crotch length at 2% were the biggest <Fig. 1> Fit problems by the area.
fit problem.〈Fig. 1〉 shows the overall fit problems by the area. Compared to other fit problem areas, crotch length was not a problem (75%). As shown in 〈Fig. 1〉 , 48% of the pants length problems were too long, and 43% of the waist fit problems were too loose. This result can be caused by the fact that most denim companies carry only three lengths for jeans:
short, regular, and tall.
Ⅳ. Conclusion
In the previous reiterative review, the Y gens spent more time watching television and browsing the internet than any other age group. In this research, the majority of the Y gens were not influenced by the media and internet usage. It was interpreted that since so much information was poured into the internet, generation Y became good at catching false advertising. They might have access to the internet, but they still rely more on their peers and savvy skills to decide what they purchase.
Their ways of shopping (how to shop) were still from the land based retail stores such as department stores, discount stores, and specialty stores. In this study, only 6% of respondents shopped from the internet. Catalog shopping seems to be obsolete in the generation. In this study, it was also found that their shopping stores (where to shop) were different by their ages. The ages of 18～20 shop in discount stores and specialty stores, while the ages of 24～26
shop less in specialty stores. It is interpreted that generation Y seems to money conscious, not because they have to, but also they cares about quality of the fit. They also desire to have great fitting jeans at reasonable prices.
Fit was the major decision factors to purchase a certain style of denim jeans in the Y generation. In this study, 87% of the participants chose "fit" as the reason to buy a pair of jeans, regardless their ages. However, the brands and colors of denim jeans were not a concern for them. When they were asked cost or fit, the factors were different by their sizes. Respondents who wear large sizes concerns more the cost while respondents who wear small and medium sizes concerns about the fit. It is interpreted that this can be in part due to the overwhelming disappointment in finding jeans that fit and settling for a reasonable price in the specific size range.
While fit was a major concern for all age groups, the Y generation was indifferent. Regardless of their ages, generation Y was having problems with fit in pants length, crotch length, and waist girth. In this study, it was found that their fitting problems were associated with the price category and their sizes. 
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